Fresh, Food & Chains

‘To design and develop radical innovations to
make the food production chain more sustainable
and food consumption more healthy’.
Producing affordable food that enables people to lead fit and healthy
lives is crucial to mankind’s future. But there are many challenges to
overcome. Actively supporting the food industry by partnering them
in research programs to meet today’s and tomorrow’s challenges is
Wageningen UR Food & Biobased Research.
Food & Biobased Research is a food research organization of
international reputation. Our multidisciplinary approach, our network
of scientists, R&D facilities and a range of competencies enable us
to be your trusted research partner. Our two programmes are
Sustainable Food Chains and Healthy & Delicious Food.
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Our clients
Agrifood companies – large and small – working with us acknowledge our multidisciplinary
approach to complex issues, our global network of companies and knowledge partners, our
dedication to achieving concrete and practical results and our state of the art facilities.
With anything from consultancy to product development to technology implementation we
are a trusted partner for industrial clients. To learn more about how we can help you towards
tomorrow’s solutions, please contact us directly.

Our services
• Research & Development
• Consultancy
• Model development
• Chain analysis
• Concept & market development
• Policy studies
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